**Trident III**
Soft Toe
65402 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15

Aluminum Toe
71614 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15
Wide 8-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15
- Superior SFC slip- and clog-resistant outsole with TripGuard
- Water-resistant leather and synthetic upper
- Padded collar and gusseted tongue
- INFUSE™ EVA midsole • PU/gel insole

**Fargo**
Soft Toe
61182 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-10½, 11, 12, 13, 14

Composite Toe
72731 Men’s: Black
Medium 4½-11½, 12, 13, 14
Place order using men’s sizes. Order 1½ sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.
- Superior SFC slip- and clog-resistant outsole with TripGuard
- Waterproof leather and rubber upper
- PU/gel insole

**Regent**
Steel Toe
76969 Women’s: Black/Purple
Medium 5-9½, 10, 11
- Superior SFC all-purpose slip-resistant outsole with TripGuard and Ladder Grab notches
- INFUSE™ EVA midsole for all-day comfort
- Water-resistant leather upper
- Padded collar and tongue
- Highly abrasion resistant toe cap and heel counter

**Spear**
Aluminum Toe
65402 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15
Wide 8-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15
- Superior clog-resistant outsole with TripGuard
- Water-resistant synthetic and leather upper
- INFUSE™ EVA midsole
- Padded collar and gusseted tongue
- PU gel insole

**6” shaft**

**7” shaft**

---

**60-DAY WEAR & COMPARE GUARANTEE • FREE EXCHANGES • See shoesforcrews.com/exchange for full details.**

**See your manager for details.**

For more information or questions, please email us at: UC-SAFETYSHOES-L@LISTSERV.UCOP.EDU

**SFC ELEMENTS MAKE IT EASY TO FIND YOUR PERFECT STYLE. GO TO SHOESFORCREWS.COM/ELEMENTS TO LEARN MORE.**

**LEADING SLIP-RESISTANT FOOTWEAR SINCE 1984**
UC SLIP-RESISTANT FOOTWEAR PROGRAM

WORK BOOTS

**Aster**
Aluminum Toe – ESD version
74378 Women’s: Black/Gray
Medium 5-9½, 10, 11

Aluminum Toe – EH version
72389 Women’s: Black
Medium 5-9½, 10, 11
- Superior SFC slip-resistant multi-purpose outsole with TripGuard
- Synthetic and mesh upper
- EH version of Aster • PU gel insole

**Phantom**
Aluminum Toe – ESD version
78617 Men’s: Black/Gray
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14

Aluminum Toe – EH version 73000
Men’s: Black/Gray Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14
- Superior SFC multi-purpose slip-resistant outsole with TripGuard
- Synthetic and mesh upper
- EH version of Phantom
- PU/gel insole

**Rowan**
Soft Toe
60435 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide 8-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

Steel Toe
77280 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide 8-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
- Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole with TripGuard
- Water-resistant leather upper
- Comfort plus insole

**Cade**
Soft Toe
67718 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide 8-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

Steel Toe
79333 Men’s: Black
Medium 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide 8-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
- Superior SFC slip-resistant outsole with TripGuard
- Water-resistant leather upper
- Comfort plus insole

SEE YOUR MANAGER FOR DETAILS.
For more information or questions, please email us at: UC-SAFETYSHOES-L@LISTSERV.UCOP.EDU